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CONTINENT
A NEW ILLUSTRATED

LITEEAEY WEEKLY JOURNAL,
UKITHKU FOL1TICAL NOR BECTARIAH ;

Conducted by ALBION W. TOt RGEE, a thorofA Koot's Krrand." etc., assisted by Daniel (J
Brluton and Hcbert S. I.'avln.

FIRST NUAIBKK ISSUED Vifl RDARY

The most distinguished authors and skilful ar-
tists, both American and English, have been en-gaged by ' OUR CONTINENT." The February
numbers contain novels and stories by HelenCampbe I, Mrs Alexander, E. P Boe, JulianHawthornB, John Habberton, R. n. Davis etcpoems by Oscar Wilde, Louise Chandler Moulton,

. H Bolter, Sidney Lanier, G. P. Lathrop, CeliaThaxter, etc.; entertaining sketches by C. Q. Le- -

,dJ?.ani Bre"man) u. G. Mitchell. (Ike Mnr- -

Pt2?J!?v 8,Wa.eiC i S?lld papers President
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AGRICULTURAL LiME

CHR30NATE OF LIME.
jr Circular.

FRENCH BROTH! r-
- H o, poi.v r, . c.

CHICKEBIMfi

PIANO.
THE HIGHEST AWARDS pSoI
In tba GREAT WORLD'S FAIR in LONDON,
1S51 ; at the GREAT EXPOSITION in PARIS,
1S6T; at the INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
in CHILI, 1ST5; and at the grand CENTEN-
NIAL EXHIBITION in Philadelphia, 1STG.

AH persona wishing to purchase (or esv
aitiim) instruments are respectfully in-
vited to visit our Warerooms.

Send for Circular and Price List.

CHICKERING & SONS,
130 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. I 156 TremontS., Boston.
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North Carolina Railroad.
CONDENSED SCHEDULES.

TRAISS GOING EAST.

Date, Dec. 18, '81 No. 55 No 51 No. 53
Dally. Dally. Daily.

Leave Charlotte, 4.8() p ra 330am 8.10pm
Salisbury, 6.17 n m 5.30 a m ln.02 pm

Arrive Greensb'ro 0 p m 7.86 a m 12 05 am
Leave (ireensb'ro 8.18 p m 7.5rS a m 12.15 a m
Arrive N.Danville 10.10 pm 10 00 am 12. 23 am
Leave N. Danville 11.30 p m 10.15 am
Arrive Richmond, 7.40 am 3.55 p m
Leave Greensb'ro 9.50 am
Arrive Raleigh,... 1.52 p m
Leave Raleigh,.. . 2.17 pm
Arrive Golds boro' 4.20 p m

No. 51 Connects at Greensboro' with R&D.
R. R. for all points East and West, via Danville
and Richmond, also with train for Raleigh and
Goldsboro.

No. 65 Connects at Greensboro' wish R. & D.
R. R for all points East and W et, via Danville
and Richmond.

No. 53 CoDnects at Greenstoro' with R, & D.
R. R. tor all points East and West, via Danville
only.

TRAINS GOING WEST.

The New York Herald publishes an
article giving the statistics of the mili-
tary resources of the five great military
g)wersj0f Continental Europe France,

Russia, Austro-Hungar- y and
ltaiy ana exiiiDiting- - tne nnanciai- - as-
pect of the maintenance of the colossal
standing- - armies of these respective
countries. The details were denvea
from official quarters,, nnd the task of
compiliation was performed by skilled
ana experienced omcers or uie rnusu
Army. .The. figures may therefore be
set down as reliable.' .

It is shown that with 'an aggregate
population of 238.000.000 the, standing
armies offthese Powers on a peace foot
ing number 2,000,000. men, which on a
war basis are swollen to more than
7,000,000. In a sentence, Europe is a
vast standing camp, for the above ng- -

ures by no means exhaust the number
of citizens liable to military duty. At
the discretion of those in authority
class after class of reserves can be call-
ed out, until the maximum force that
the five Powers can arm and embody
reaches the stupendous total of 14,000,- -

000 men approximately 6 per cent, of
their entire population.

The cost or the maintenance 01 tnese
vast armies, in money alone, is, of
course, enormous : but the indirect cost
of their support, owing to the with-
drawal of so great a body of men from
their legitimate avocations, is appall
ing. Take Germany as an example,
quoting from the Herald:

-- Jier army on its nominal peace root-
ing numbers 430,000 men, It is no
strained assumption to hold that each
of these men would in civilian life earn
$200 a yearfcwhicb sum, whether l bank-
ed or spent, would contribute te the in-
crease of the country's wealth. By
withdrawing, then, these 430,000 from
earing each this money, Germany an-
nually sacrifices on the altar of a stand-
ing army no less a sum than $S6,00Gv
000. This may be called the passive
cost of the national luxury of a stand-
ing army. But to this passive cost
must be added the 'active cost of the
national expenditures in maintaining
that army. Germany is one of. the
most economical among the nations in
the matter of military expenditure in
proportion to the size of her army, yet
her ordinary military ouagec amounts
annually to $82,500,"

Russia spends on her army in time of
peace over 28 per cent, of her total rev-e- n

ue, while the annual taxation of
France for military purposes reaches
$3.25 per capta.

The statistics give the gross annual
revenues of these five great military
Powers at $1,328,000,000, and their ordi-
nary annual military expenditure at
$391,000,000, affording an average of
above 21 per cent, of gross revenue ex
pended in maintaining armies.

liut, starting as these hgures may
appear, it is shown that, after all, ti e
little army of the United States, of less
than 25,000 men, is incomparably the
costliest army in the world ; for while
the annual cost 01 our regular army ;s
round numbers about 40,000,000, Kna
land maintains her regular army, of
about 120,000 men exclusive of the In
dian establishment, paid out of the In-

dian Treasury at an annual cost of
about $70,000,000. and Germany main
tains a standing army or 430,000 men
and the machinery for promptly swell
ing it to a million strong at an annual
expenditure of only $42,500,000 more
than it costs this Republic to keep un
der arms 25,000 men.

It is easy enough to offer plausible ex
pianation ror tnis comparative excess
of cost in the maintenance of our regu
lar army, such as the vast area of coun
try, the extensive frontier to be guard-
ed, continual Indian warfare, etc., but
in view of the great expenditure that it
is shown must be made to suppart
large standing army, Americans may
well be thankful that the Government
under which they live is not dependent
tor its continued existence upon mihta
ry rorce. Jiut, in view or the superior
management of foreign hnanciers, it
might be well to consider their methods
as applied to thedrill and maintenance
of fighting men.

A Great Land Suit.
Courier-Journa- l.

Dispatches from Austin, Texas, con
firm the report that Gen. William Pres-
ton has won the great land suit of the
"Texas Association," otherwise known
as the "Mercer Colony Grant. This
suit involves the right and title of the
Association to 1,376 square miles, or
nearly 900,000 acres of land in the State
of Texas. The grant waa made by
President Sam Houston in 1844 to the
"Texas Association," the larger interest
in which is owned by Gen. Preston, and
the rest by various stockholders, many
or tnem in louisviue.

The claim is one both on a trust ere
ated by the grant of Gen. Houston, and
on a trust created Dy the articles of an
nexation of Texas to the United States
by which the State of Texas undertook
to hold all of the unsold public lands of
the State in trust for the satisfaction of
the liabilities of the former republic
the only one of those liabilities now re-
maining unsatisfied being that to the
Texas Association.

The fight which has been thus happi
ly ended is one which the State of
Texas should never have made, as the
claim is one of the most undoubted in
tegnty and merit, and it would nodoub
have long ago been settled and satisfied
had not certain officers of the State de
termined to repudiate its solemn obli
gation, erroneously supposing that, as a
State cannot be sued, there was no way
by which the claim could be enforced
however just it might be.

This is notable as being the largest
land suit ever Known in this country
and perhaps in tne world, and its sue
cessrui issue is due in a great measure
to the force, ability and character of
Gen. Preston.

A Street Car which Carries Its Track
The Chicago Times gives a descrip-

tion of a street car which carries its
own track, introduced in that city by a
company which claims to have a capita.
stock of $1,000,000, and whose object is
to build one thousand of these cars and
place them upon the streets of Chicago
The car, which Is of the ordinary kind
is mounted in the middle upon a truck
which sits on four wheels, each about
one toot in diameter. These wheels
run around the inside of two steel tiers
each ten feet in diameter, and which
rest upon the ground, and are held only
to the car Dy a set of wheel --clamps. The
car is designed to hold fifty people, and
tne owners ciaim tnat the more it car
ries the easier it runs, It will be stop--

in tne usual manner, and twoEed will be required to pull it. The
owners say they intend putting the cars
upon the principal streets of the city,
and placing the cash fare at four cents
and selling thirty rides for $1.

In the Bins; and Prepared to Punch
Mississippi City. La., Feb. 7. Sulli

van arrivea on the crrnnnd at 10.30 and
took a room opposite Ryan. The ropes
and stakes arrived at eleven. The ring
was pitcnea in front of Barnes' hotel
under a grove of live oaks. Sullivan
cast his cap into the ring at 11.45 amid
great enthusiasm. Ryan entered the
ring at 11.57 amid enthusiastic cheers,
jn o reieree up to 12.40 p. m.

ONE EXPERIENCE FROM MANY.

.ALi1 RDd miserable so long and hadmy husband so much trouble and expense,no one seemed to know what afled me. that I was
?Iiv?1i.?1,Ln.earten1 and discouraged. In this

'ri 1 a bottle or nop Kitten and
Hftl unknown to my family. I soon began

and m.inui k kn.kr.j
" "trans and unnatural; butWhen I tOld thtm What hn1 holrwul mn thv aallw.LHopJ81"" 1 W "ey prosper,K!8 mada mother well and us happy.- "-

and T feel miserable." said a hard- - working man.
The doctor qnesUoned him and found that be bad
twen habitually costive for years, that now his
kidneys were disordered and his whole system
deranged. Kidney-wo- rt was recommeuueu auu
faithfully token and in a short time every trouble
waa removed. The cleansing and tonic power ot
this medicine on the bowels and kldnejs is won-derfu- l.

-- Congregational 1st.

PREMATURE LOSS OF THE HAIR
Maybe entirely prevented by the use of BUB -

NETTS COCOAINK. No other compound . pos
sesses the peculiar properties hlch so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human l air. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. soothes
the Irritated scalp It affords the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling off. It promotes Its
healthy, vigorous grovth. It Is not greasy nor
sticky. It leave no disagreeable odr. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwn to be the
est

DR. C. W. BENSON, Of BALTIMORE, MD.,

In the course of his practice discovered what now
are renowned in medical practice, viz: a combina-
tion of Celery and Chamomile in the shape of
Pills. They are used by the profession at large
and constantly recommended by them.

It Is not a patent medicine. It Is the result of
his own experience In practice. They are a sure
aire for the following special diseases, and are
worthy of a trial by all intelligent sufferers. They
are prepared expressly to cure sick headache,
nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia,
paralysis, sleeplessness, dyspepsia and nervous
ness, and will cure any case. The Doctor's great
remedy for 8kln disease, called Dr. Benson's Skin
Cure Is exceedingly valuable and greatly sought
after by all persons who have skin diseases or bad
complexion. An excellent toilet dressing.

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De
pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By
mall, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for $2 50, to
any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

ALL ROUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DISEA8E8 OF HAIR AND SCALP,

SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLE8 and
TENDER ITCHINCSonaHpartaof tte

body. It makea the skin white, soft and am ijotfc;

removes tan and freckiee, and is the BEST toilet
dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly jrat up, tux
bottles in one package, pnaisting of both Internal
and external treatment.
All first class druggists have it. PrioeSl. per package.

CHA3. N CRITTENTON. 115 Fulton 'treet
New York City, sole fcgent for Dr. C. W Bens n's
rmedlts, to whom all orders should be a- -
aressea.

MRS. LYD1& E. PINXHAM, OF LYKH, MASS.,
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LYDIA E. PBNKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure

for alt tnote Painful Complaints and Weaknesses
soeommon to our best female population.

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com-plain- ts,

all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Bplnal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use.

It removes falntness, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

ITBIA E. FINKIIAM'S VEGETABLE COM-POU'- D

is prepared at 2SS an 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for 85. Sent by mall
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention this Paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. FINK HAM'S

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

A- - Sold by all Druggists. --5

For Yon,
Madam,

Whose complexion betrays
some humiliating imperfec-
tion, whose mirror tells you
that you are Tanned, Sallow
and disfigured in countenance,
or haie Eruptions, Redness,
Roughness or unwholesome
tints of complexion, we say
use Hagan's Magnolia Balm.

It is a delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing
the most natural ana entranc-
ing tints, the artificiality of
which no observer can detect,
and which soon becomes per-
manent If the Magnolia Balm
Is judiciously used.

Jan. 22

AT HUNTERS VILLE!

LOOK HERE !

WB Intend selllngAcld and Guano, which we
have on hand, and will try to always have It

so you can come and get It when it salts yon. We
will have four or five kinds, so you can take your
choice. We will be glad to ship to any station on
the road. Send. In your orders and remember one
thing, we do not Intend to be undersold In the
same brands or same goods, and don't you forget
U.B Respectfully,

BARKER & DERR,
20 d3t t8t HontersvU e, N. C.
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WITH a

DOBBINS

ELECTRIC

Scouring ASK

POUSH. YOUR
GROCER

Best in the World.

IX EITHER LIQUID OR DBT FOBK

That Acts at the same time on

TES LIVES, TESBOWELSA
AMD TEEKIMETS.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Because we allow these areat oraans to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
humor are therefore forced into the mod
that thouldbe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
ANT NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by canting free action of these organ and
A restoring their power to throw of disease.

Why inffer Bilious pains and aches!
3 Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!
2! Why frightened oner disordered Kidneys!

tiny enaore nerrous or ic muuibh
Us KJDNET-WORTa- nd rejoice in health.

It la put up in Dry Vegetable Form, In tin
cans one package of whic h makes nix quarts of
medicine. Also in liquid Form, very Concea-trste- d,

for those that cannot readily "prepare it.

tVIt arts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOCR. DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00

WEILS, KICH AttDSOX A Co., Prop's,
(Will send the dry post-paid- .) BUBLKOTOJ, TT.

M irci 17 dly

SO DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

Pttd Jam, 11,1876

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DR. DYE'S
Electro -- Voltaic Appliances

suffering from Nervous WeakneHf, Gen
eral Oebility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othet.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-tix-

Neuralgia, Pnrulysls, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, tame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Orpins.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Sjieedy relief nnd complete restoration to
health guaranteed. Tliese are the only
F.leotHc Appliances that bave ever
been con 1 ru e 1 etl u pon Helen ti fie p r i

Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically provi'ii with the moot wonderfulsuccess, and tliey have the highest
endorsement from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who havebeen quickly nnd radically cured btheir nse.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, givhrr
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
Jul18

Come ant See

THE

FINE SiT SET
-:-f-

Bedroom Itore

NOW IN THE CITY.

LARGE STOCK OF FURNITURE

AT WHOIE8AL? AND BUT1IL

E. M. ANDREWS1

WHITE FRONT
anl0

TE.TIii OF INTIiltKX'l',

The Rhode Island legislators sets $1
day and a newspaper for their ver-

tices. r Such munificent .reward (foes
not tempt into long sessions.

Last year the stamp tax ou patent
medicines, perfumery and cosmetics
vielried an internal revenue income of
$1,843.266 a gain of $109,424 over the
year previous.

Cincinnati, a census expert has dis
covered, is in a fair way to become as
pestilent as Memphis.

The eucalyptus tree now borders
many of the roads and avenues cross-
ing the Roman Campagna,and wherev-
er planted by the monks it has driven
off the malaria and fever.

After a recent fire in Mobile. Ala., a
catfish eight inches in length was found
in the pumps of a steam Are engine.
The engine received its water from a
hydrant, and the fish must have come
six miles tnrougn tne pipes.

General Lowry, the newly elected
crovernor ot Mississippi, has seven
dauerhters. five of whom are married.
All were present at the governor's ball
the otner evening.

John Wilson, of Taunton, Mass., has
been in; the habit of tying a heavy rope
around the neck of his grown-u- p

daughter, and then dragging her about
until shei yielded entire submission to
him. He was fined 610, and the girl
paid it with her own money.

Mrs. General Sherman has been elect
ed president of the Tabernacle bociety,
Washington, an organization of Catho-
lic ladies, which aims to provide for
the poor churches of that faith the re-
quisite altar ornaments and vestments,

Tm3 Dublin Gazette contains a list of
all the persons confined in Irish jails
under the provisions of the act for the
protection of person and property,
Four hundred and sixty-thre- e persons
are now confined, being an increase of
109 during last month. Several" pris
oners have been recently released.

The recent French census shows the
following results in cities: Lyons, 332,'
894: Nantes, 121,965: Rouen, 104,721;
Havre, 103,063; Doual, 73,900; Alger,
64,714; Grenoble, 50,967; Bordeaux,
321.520. None of these returns exhibit
laree increments since the last census,
Paris is the city in France that attracts
population.

The classified directory to the London
Metropolitan Charities shows their in
come to amount to over $20,000,000,
Four Bible societies have a total income
of 400,000; lifty-si- x home missions.
$2,350,000; twenty-thre- e foreign mis
sions, $4,000,000; twenty-thrt- e charities
for the blind, $265,000; 163 pensions and
institutions for the aged, $200,000, &c,

The breaking up of caste is steadily
progressing in .hnciana, ana it is oe
coming the fashion tor the younger
sons of noble families to go into busi
ness in London, a course that would
have been looked upon with horror by
society in former years. The list of
city brokers now bears the names of
eight men irom the upper regions ot
the British peerage.

The Growth of Our Cities.
New York HeraJd.

The census figures as they come to us
every lew days lrum vasniugion in
crease in interest, the growth ot the
population in forty years from 17,009.
453 to 50.155.7S3 is in itself a startling
fact. There are few people who are
conscious that we have now nearly 19,
000,000 more inhabitants than when the
civil war with the bouth was begun
but it is true. In ten years we have
gained over 11,000,000. This gain shows
many curious facts, especially in the
population of cities, which are worth
considering as the centres of popula
tion. Newlork has grown in ten years
from 942,292 to 1,206,290. This, however,
is not as important as the increase in
Chicago, the population of which was
293,977 in 1870, and is now 503,304.
Brooklyn s increase was marked, but
Chicago gained nearly one hundred
thousand more inhabitants than her
eastern compeer, Brooklyn having ad
vanced from 390,099 to 566,789. If Chi
cago keeps this pace for the next ten
vears she will be the third citv of the
Union and seriously challenge Phila- -
nelphia. The increase in Boston is
notable, especially as everybody looks
upon Boston as a thoroughly provincial
town, but it is due in considerable part
to annexation of former suburbs to the
municipality. Twenty years ago there
were in Boston 177,812; now there are
362,535. St. Louis has only increased
40,000 during the last ten years, which
is in marked contrast to the tremendous
bound of Chicago. San Francisco bus
done very well, rising in the decade
from 149,473 to 233,956. Philadelphia
shares the same advance as New York,
gaining over one hundred and seventy
thousand inhabitants in ten years.
Washington indicates gratifying pro-
gress. Twenty years ago there were
but 61,122 people in the capital ; now
there are 147,307, placing it as a city
above Louisville, Detroit and Newark.
The greatest changes will be found in
the West. Thus, Denver, which was
unknown in 1860, and had only 4,759 in
1870, has now a population of 35,630
perhaps the most notable increase in
the whole list of American cities. Oak-
land, Cal., San Francisco's chief suburb,
which had but 10,500 ten years ago, has
now 34,556. Omaha has jumped from
16.083 to 30,518, while Kansas City, 32,- -

260 in 1870, is now 55,813. All the west-
ern cities, without exception, show a
iaree percentage of gain. The same
holds true in a smaller degree ot tne
manufacturing towns like Paterson, N.
J., Lowell, and Fall River, Mass. We
have also d, quiet places
like Hartford, which has only advanced
5,000 in ten years. Camden feels the
influence of Philadelohia bv an increase
of 21,000 in ten years, being now a
thriving city of 41.658, making as rapid
an advance as St. Paul. The southwest-
ern towns do not snow good results.
Atlanta is the only city of note in which
marked progress is visible, rising from
21.789 to 34.398. Memphis has ialien
away, having been 40,226 in 1870, and
now is 33,393. Charleston has gained
about a thousand in ten years, and only
9,000 in twenty years. Savannah is al-

most at a standstill, having 28,235 in
1870 and only 30,681 to-da-y. Mobile has
fallen away from 32,034 in 1870 to 31,
205. Richmond has gained a consider
able addition, advancing from 51,038 to
63,803. The tides of growth run to-

ward the West and the manufacturing
centres.

The Famens Rose Tree'.
The famous Gold of Ophir rose tree

on the Maddox farm in Eldorado coun
ty, California, was recently destroyed
bv a violent wind. Its stem was twen
ty-si- x inches in circumference, and the
shrub itseii naa grown arouna ana
over an oak fifty feet night, stopping in
it, nnward progress only because there
was nothing upon which to climb high
er. When in run Dioom a spienaia
mass of golden flowers concealed the
oak entirely from view with a blaze of
glory whienmany persons nave travel
ed far to see.

. nrhati man la anrkmslv Hi he Should CSH on his
doctor at once; but wnea his trouble to only a
cough or a sere throat he need only invest 25c

SKINNY MSN.
vAiita TTAaifit TATAwnr. Absoluts cure for ner.

vous debility and Weakness of tne generate funo.
tin nr, si at aroggisw. wepw. a. m.uou,vii;
lotte.

- TO CALL AT

EDDINS'
BOOK

STORK

Bl'.FOHE YOt: MaKE

Your Holiday Purchases.

We 1U not here attempt

to enumerate what we have

but if you will call we will satisfy jou that we hive
the ilnest.assortment of

--HOLIDAY GOODS--
ever brought to this market

Call and see our Display whether you buy or not.

A fine lot of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

of all desc-lpilon- Just receld. Remembernone can under-bu- y ux , and none can
Under sell us.

dec 18

-- COTTON FACTORY--FORJAL- E.

BY Virtue of a decree ot the Superior Court ofCiiia ba county, made In the case of F ifcnuford and others, plaintiffs, vs. A. M Poweii
and others, defendants, at Chambers by Hon a CAvery. Judge, and dated the 7ih day o' January"
1 k2, ue undersigned, as Receiver, win sell atI'ubiic bale at the cotton Factory ot the CatawbaManufacturing Company, on the Catawba River
in uiawba county, on '

MONDAY. THE 6TH DAY OF MARCH, 1882,
the following valuable property, t: The
Granite Shoals, lu Catawba county, and the Cotton

ac-or- of said Catawba Manufacturing oin ..uii
ed a inl.es lruiu ibt-- W ,. i; ... --. ; ,s li.i.es

fr'Ui Calawbi fcL.tiuit on s i i ril'ioad 1 1 miles
It.ni tt .tesvilie, and 6 mi W.si irom iroitIi.'.'j Depot oil the A , T A (i. k K. ; incluillii

7 aces ul land ou the side of ttie Uiiawo.t
kiver. on which Is KltuateU the said Factory, threeg .od lwtl,in houses containing H rooms taelian: i2c containing from 2 to 4 rooms

I'jr opera ivt.-- ;i house, stab,es mid
otner out i,ous-s- . Factory is a building tio
fee: loriji b 42 leet wide two stoiles li gh. wiui an

L" 50x2 'J feet, and anot .er L" 90x22 et, a
tire-- , noi lieKer House 30x20 feet tinted no
tc-- t irom thr main bid d ng ot the Faolory. A!o.
the foilonii g inachlnti) lu ilin S;i d F .ctory, v:z:

i iiti-irc- li ooubie heat"r and tapper. 7
37-- ii C i 1 J nkS Hut card-- , 1 as l.ee ts ;iic;i
deilvrn .iiiiwiiig i

b'l.bliii. tpiin.iiig frame.-.- .

es ( B. i'Jcsb.irg mike) ;.lso spoir,-- i . nai pt r.
yinl'.er, L.o ; ti.trs. t:.. J2 new au-- in s impnv
ed pi i i looms (30 Bridesr-ui-- and 2 W.mi'.s

. ail neces.xa.-- fixtures mn: Cumin. .

ai d ' i:h warps remly to start up. I)e. ou-- e mi.,1
Izlng machineiy o( the most iuipr vt:l style w. i: h

ViUS and ve.-se- comp ete. All p. ts of the bui l

lng furnished with st-a- m pipes to warm the build
tng. suppded with steam from a 20 horse power
boiler.

All the property, buildings, mnchl'iry. l i

good condition and In good repair.
Also, on the Northern side of the it er. Imme-

diately oppoj-it- e the Factory and adj inlng
and the thoal. which extends across. 21

st res of land, with a tine water-powe- r i:h i

ro'-- four.da'ion. Tneh?adof t!i-- i t

em side, on winch Is the Fact rv. w ;.b-.-u-

6 teet.
K. rniore accurate and definite description of ti e

prviperty and conditions or the sale. ietVie..ce i.,

maie to the decree In the above sta'ed c tse
The terms of said sale will be 20 per cent of th"

purchase money In cash, and tne remainder in
equal Installments of 90 and 120 s bond and
fcood security being required of the p'relMser fur
the Installments.

Also, at the same time and place the under-
signed, as Receiver, will cell FOh CA-- H the fol-

lowing articles of personal properly, viz: 2 mules.
2 wagons and harness, lot of dyes ai,d dye etufls
the material now In process of manufac'ure en
slating of warps, plaids and yarns. Al-- o a m;il
a'oek of general merchandise, consisting of ioots.
shoes, dry goods, bacon and fuch other articles ot
groceries and dry goods as are usually ke r in
country otore. JOBN L. C B

J.inuary 24th, 1882. Receiver.
Llncolnton, N. C.

an24 Ids

JUST GO TO

PERRY'
and see what

CHOICE FRUITS

He has for New Year's'. Dinners, and h w ve;y

cheap he Is selling

Toys and Fancy Articles

-- FOR NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS

dec31

Acid Phosphate
400 TONS HIGH GRADK

-A- CID PHOSPHAT- E,-

ConUin'ng 12 to 13 percent Soluble Pho-- i horic

Ackl. Analjsls Guaranteed

EST- - W;KKANTED GEJUf.E, 3

- Just Pecelvc d. -

Special induct nit nts to dealers and large buy. rs.

en as. Yj. smith,
Wholes 'le. Denier In Guano hnd (oini;l slon

Merchant, w Lmlngton, N C.

Tin29 lm

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

DESIRABLE residence, three blocks from theA public square In Charlotte, will be sold cheap
and on reasonable terms to the right kind of a
purchaser. The dwelling Is on a full lot, has nine
comfortable rooms, brick kitchen, fine well ot wa-

ter, etc. The house Is admirably adapted for the
residence of a lawyer, doctor or preacher, having
an admirable library or study room, built for the
purpose. For furthsr particulars, price, terms,
etc.. apply at THIS Of KICK

july20.dtf

City Lot for Sale Cheap.

Lot on the corner of Ninth street and theTHE Carolina Railroad, fronting 140 feet on
Ninth street and 196 feet on the North Carolina
Railroad, will either be sold as a whole or divided
Into two lots of 70 by 196 leet Suitable either for
building or factory purposes. Apply to

Juni$5,tf . 8. PHILLIPS

J, B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa.

ff CHAS. R.
II SoleAg't.Charlotte.N.C.

ptisccXXaricotxs.

DEALER IN

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
HI

M

Tinware & House Furnishing Goods

MANTELS and GRATES

ty WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

Partlculir attention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOUTING.
None but first-clas- s bands employed. Call for the

BARLEY SHEAF STOVE.

oct29

ust Receivet

--AT THE

China Palace

OF--

J. BrookMd k Co.,

A LOT OF ELEGANT

Plated Ware and China Sets

SUITABLE FOB

WEDDING PRESENTS.

anlO

Dr.$ANFORD'S

IlWIfiORATOR
Only Vegetable Compound that
act3 directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos--1

tiveness, Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the
blood A Book sent free. Dr. A

Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
TOIL flLC BY ALL faanoaiiTM.''

y.

3TARTU
DISCOVERY!

NO

Date, Dec. 1881 No. 54 No. 50 No. 52
D,dly. Daily. Dally.

Leave Goldsboro' 12.20 pm
Arrive Raleigh,.. 1 2.40 p m
Leave Raleigh, 4 00 p m
Leave Richmond. 12.07 pm 11.25 pm

" N.Danviile 7 48 pm 6 30 pm 7.H5 a m
Arrive Greensb'ro HSOpm 8.30 pm p 30 a m
Leave Greensb'ro 9.35 p m 8.40 pm 9 35 a m
Leave Salisbury, . 11.15 pm 10.37 m 11.22am
Arrive Charlotte,. 12.40 a m 12.25 m 1.05 pm

IN. W. N. C. KAIl,UOAD.
GO! NO WEST.

NO. 50-D-ally.

Leave Greensboro 9.51 p m
Arrive Kernersville. 1 1.07 D m
Arrive Salem 11.50 pm

NO. 52 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro 1 0.00 a m
Arilve Kernersville 1 1. 00 a m
Arrive Salem 11.30 a m

GOING EAST.

NO. 51 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Salem a m
Arrive Kernersvl le 8. 04 a m
Arrive Greensboro a m

NO. 53 Dally.
Leave Salem 4.30 p m
Arrive Kernersville . 5.10 p m
Arrive Greensboro H 80 p m

Pullman Sleeping Cars Wittat (Me
On Train No. 51, between Atlanta and N;w

York, via Danville.
On Train No. 55, between Augusta and Wash-

ington, via Danville.
On Train No. 53, between Atlanta and Washing

torn i Danville.
On Train No. 50, between New York and Atl;:i:U

via Danville.
On Train No. 52, between Washington and Au

gusta, via Danvl le.
On Train No 54. between Washington ar.d At-

lanta, via Danville.
Through Tickets on sale at Greensboro.

Raleigh, Goldsboro', Salisbury and Charlotte, and
principal points South, Southwest. West. North
and East. Ft r Emigrant Rates to Louisiana, Tex-
as, Arkansas and the Southwest, address,

A. POPE,
G eneral Passenger Agent.

dec31 Richmond, Va.

NOTIQE.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Superior Court of

I will sell at Public Auction at the
court house In Cnarlotte, on

MONDAY, THE 27TH OF FEBRUARY, 1 882,
(being the week of Superior Court.) that valuable
lot or parcel of land lying between the Intersection
of the North Carolina Railroad track and Trade
street, adjoining the P. M. Brown lots and others,
now known as the Butler property.

Resold because of purchaser at late sale falling
to comply.

Terms cash; balance on 8 and 6 months
credit, with interest Title reserved as security for
balance. R, BARitlNGER.' dec24 d oaw tds Commissioner.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED. I

Avtotlmof routhful lrrrprudenos cauaing Prema.
tora Decay, Karroo Debfil Xort Manhood, etc.,
having triad to vain every known remedy, has dis-

covered simpl self enre, which he will send FBEH
to Ida laUow-snflerer- s, address J. II. ttEEYKS
43 Chntluuu N. Y.
Sept 18 - i


